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This Most Particular Day f
Dineens Hats
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RECORD EXHIBIT OF
CATTLE AT OAKVILLE

Need for Better Ac-

SMALL ATTENDANCE 
AT SPLENDID SHOW

FARMERS OFPEEL 
HOLD REPUTATION ■Demonstrates 

commodation—Work of Pio
neers Feature.

Sfe

Dineen’s will be a tremendously busy place all 
day Saturday and up to 10 o’clock Saturday 
night. It will be a repetition of last Saturday’s 
business and the business of many Saturdays 
before. We are prepared for the rush. Hats 
all conveniently displayed—plenty of attendance 
—no waiting.
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lement Weather Causes 
Lean Crowd at New

market.

Demonstrate Their Ability as 
Horse Breeders at Bramp- 

x ton Fair.v

More than 5<>00 people saw one of 
the best agricultural shows over held 
in Oakville yesterday, and despite un
favorable weather, the general pro
gram as outlined by the directors was 
well carried out. More than 806 school 
children took part in the march out 
thru the town, and afterwards gave 
a splendid exhibition of fancy drills 
and evolutions.

A feature which excited great int- 
terest was the work of the pioneers of 
the county, recalling early days in, 
crosscutting, Vucksawlng. and many 
other feats almost unknown to the' 
boys of today. They were watched 
with the greatest Interest and showed 
all the vim and energy of youth..' 
There was a record display of cattle, 
demonstrating the need for better ac- 

lo^aticn and at the close, Gordon 
erham stated that the directors 

trainee if would be provided 
other year.
aisclaire Hunt Club gave a 

fine displakof tiding and hunting and 
In the last 
exhibition show, cleared with ease 7 
feet 6 inches.
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LARGE ENTRY LISTSOME HOLSTEINS
Vi

Exhibits in All Classes of Live 
Stock Best in - 

History.

•airy Products Were Well to 
the Fore, Butter Espe

cially. \ M
STIFF FELT HATS, from the world’s most f 
Dunlop Hats are exclusive with Dineen in 
$4.00. Dunlap, $5.00. Christy,
Mallory, $3.00 end $3.50

SOFT FELT HATS, in all the newest shapes and popular shades. The l*«wnn 
BorsaKno, $4.00. Heath, $4.00. Stetson, $4.00 and $5.00. Christy, $2.50 
$3.00 and $3.50. Mallory, $3.00 and $3.50.

SILK HATS AND OPERA HATS. It is conceded that Dmeen’s have the most 
exclusive Stock of Silk Hats in Toronto. Christy Saks, $6.00 and $7.00. Heath 
Hats, $8.00.

CLOTH AND OUTING CAPS. Most complete variety of the best P«»|r«Th 
X makes, m all patterns of material.

makers, The Heath and 
Toronto. Heath Stiff Felt Hats, 

$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. Stetson, $5.00.

fi
Peel County farmers, at Brampton Fair 

yesterday, again demonstrated their abil
ity as horse-breeders, and tt is safe to. 
say that they more than sustained their 
reputation In this regard. If the weather 
was responsible for a slightly smaller 

attending than In previous years 
It did not affect the entry list In any 
way, in the horses alone there being 
nearly 600 competitors. Cattle exhibits ! 
were numerous, and In the poultry class ! 
there were S00 entries. The large hall 
at the entrance to the grounds was de
voted to the women of the county, and 
their fine arts/ and fancy work exhibits 
numbered 300.

Beet In History.
The dull, cold weather which

The closing day of the Newmarket 
fair yesterday was far from being 
Ideal in point of weather conditions, 
and this combined with other causes 
all served to diminish the attendance 
from other years. Less than half of 
the -usual number of people were on 
the grounds, but the fair Itself in 
point of exhibits was an excellent one 
and fully maintained the high stand
ing of North York as a great agricul
tural district, 
mais, light and heavy, were on the 
grounds; and In cattle the Holstélns 
were well represented, 
agricultural hall there was a splendid 
show of dairy products, especially In 
butter, in which branch North York 
women have long had an enviable re
putation. ^
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Many excellent anl-
Every style of English and 
American hat is represented in 
the Dineen store—also. the bealt 
Italian hat*—-theBorsalino.V Such 
makers as Henry Heath, London, 
Eng., and Dunlap, the American 
maker, stock their hats with 
Dineen only. Take the Dineen 
hats all the way through and 
every hat is a better hat for

àV
WEST TORONTO

Past Grandmaster Gordon
Is Made District Deputy

In the big ,Prevailed
until late In the afternoon was decidedly 
unfavorable to fair-going, but nearly soon 
attended during the day. General satis
faction prevailed, and the directors all 
declared that, with the exception of the 
crowd, everything was- of such an excel
lent character that the fair was the best 

. In the history of the association. During 
the day the brass and bugle banda of the 
234th (Peel County) Battalion provided 
stirring musical selections, while e squad 
of men gave an exhibition of physicar 
drill and bayonet fighting. A band of 
recruiting sergeants scattered themselves 
in different parts of the grounds, and 
were successful In persuading aevéral 
young men to enlist. Disappointment was 
general owing to the cancellation of the 
racing events. The track was In a very 
bad condition, and the directors deemed 
it advisable to call off this part of the 
program.

Judging Big Attraction.
Without doubt the horse-judging proved 

the greatest attraction, and ths Judges 
had considerable difficulty In selecting 
winners. A. Baldock of Malton. for the • 
second consecutive time, carried off the 
Doherty Cup. presented for the* best mare 
in the County of Peel He also had the 
champion draught mare

B. R. Rutledge of Port 
In the pony class, and also in the roadster . 
in harness.

James Tilt of Brampton won first th 
carriage three-year-olds, single carriage 
and pair of high-steppers. - ......

There was a large number of contest
ants in the women's driving contest. Miss 
Gertrude Tilt of Brampton finally being 
named the winner.

Chief among the cattle exhibitors were 
T. R. Faille. M.L.A. for Peel, and B. H. 
Bull & Sons of Brampton.

The horse Judges were : Light rein 
horse»—Mark Gydbeuse, Weston, and 
Dr. Andersen, BVrgus. Heavy horses— 
Frank Batty, Brodklln. Harness horses— 
A. B. Claughton, Uxbridge. * 1 - ' ;

Prix# Winners.
A few jf the prize winners In horses — , ,

ware ex-Warden J. A. Cameron, of ; .Before a la!,®e nu™h?*Lot members 
Maple, who captured first prize, with °* Lake view Lodgç, LO.O.F., No. 272, 
George Boyd, of Aurora,' second. In at la8* 5j*-bts_weekly meetlpg In St. 
the agricultural class . John. Boag & farae® Hal1' tb9 commission of dle- 
Sone, ui Queens vil.e, took the red rib- deputy was conferred upon Past

Grand Master W. J. Gordon. The

\
V

«
bon In brood mare" arid; foal, and first , ,, . . . _
In yearling colt. In the draft teams ceremony was directed by Charles 
Lige Wray was 1st and J. Fennell 2nd. Barks, «^and master of the order, as-
and In brood mare, and foal W. Har- jhy the conclusion ^of^the^vH*
purpose'team John^Pindei^ of* New- meeting the members retired to

p market, carried off the awards with, Slipper room. Jas. Crompton,
Hiilborn Bros., of Kettleby, 2nd. Grant nobl® Brand, was chairman during the 
Oldham, of Mt. Albert, was first with evening, 
brood mare.

The speeding in the ring was the 
feature of the afternoon, the winners 
being as follows: Free-for-all class,

’ ‘mile heats, best 3 In 5, for a purse of 
8150 divided, the results were—James 
Albert, 111: Mansfield, 2 2 2; Furl- 

•Juso, 4 8 3; and Hedger, 3 4 4. Time,
2.20%, 2.22 and 2.22%.

In the 2.30 trot or pace Paddy Todd 
ran 111; Very Direct 2 2 2; Decor
ator, 8 3 3; Philip Ha Ha, 4 6 4; and 
Consequence, 6 4 6: Time, 2-28%,
2.28%, 2.30%.

\
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money. That is why- Dineen*s 
is a very busy hat store.
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Fr/ IBoy Wounded When Chmn*
Accidentally Find Pistol

iv t i s: m • / ^

Store Open Until 10 o’Clock 
a- * Saturday Night

k Jimmie Newman, aged 10 years, of 
18 St John's pin ce, and Simon Jnbas, 
aged 18 years, of 115 Marla street 
were both arrested by Acting Detec
tive Hazzlewood yesterday afternoon 
charged with discharging fire-arms 
within the city limits. Young New
man is also held on the charge of 
wounding Morris Rosenberg, aged 15, 
of 133 Maria street The three lads 
had in their possession a .22 calibre 
pistol and were firing at a tin can In 
a backyard in the neighbor^ 
theli homes. Morris left 1 
chums In charge of the revolver anil 
was walking .along Runnymede ro6.il 
when he suddenly fell to the sidewalk, 
having received a bullet wound in his 
leg Just above the knee. He was rush
ed to the Western Hospital and bail 
the bullet removed. It was afterwards 
learned that Newman discharged the 
revolver.

. on the grounds. 
Credit was first

§
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I ii w. Dineen
140 Yonge Street

Company, 
; LimitedD.ood of 

his boy8T. JOHN’S CHURCH.
Following the Harvest Festival service 

in St. John's Churclj. York Mills, on 
Thursday last, special Sunday services 
will take place tomorrow at 11 a.m., 3 
p.m. and 7 p.m. At the evening meeting 
Rev. Prof. Cotton will be the special 
speaker. The afternoon service will be 

*’ for the children.
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Corner
Temperance
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RECRUITING TAKES , 
REMARKABLE JUMP

X

mÏ.

HARD KNOCKS FOR 
TEMPERANCE ACT

delegates spoke of the act not pro
hibiting the rich, but only the pool 
man, from getting hie glass of beer 

Delegate Dane, from New Glasgow, 
N.S., told how under prohibition 187 
men were brought before the magis
trate for drunkenness In one day, tho 
the town was only one quarter the 
efito of Halifax

KS?.S5i““OUv*«-«w»

Franclng Je8lalature," said Gus
^h6 money you spent to 

foVrfS ^ens compensation did more 
to help the workingman than » ny ara- 
ennt you may spend to say that you 
have five officers instead of three."

Jss. Simpson said that the British 
5,onfT?ss had an executive of 17 and. 
that the extra expense of the addition
al men would be a trifle compared with 
the results that would be obtained.

WAR SUMMARY ■*
J

Applicants for Overseas Duty 
Total Hundred and 

Thirty.

7
Absolutely Natural Looking

GLASS EYESTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
mû

Labor Men Say Government 
“Put One Oyer” on the 

People.

.ÆrLr.’K.ir'æ'SSiœ
shell And reform. We oaii match any 
eye. Prices lower than the lowest, 
quality considered.

Recruiting figures In Toronto yes
terday remind one of the record days' 
of last winter, when enlistment was 
at highest pitch. During the day .130 
volunteers were examined by the doc
tors, and of this number 118 were at
tested and ..taken on the strength of 
various units. This splendid total 
number of recruits was greatly 
swelled by the large number of men 
which the Royal Canadian Dragoons 
had examined. This unit has had 
men coming in frorif diffrent parts of 
Ontario. It was successful In getting 
100 men passed. The Royal Canadian 
Horse Artillery Obtained 2; 204th, 2; 
242nd, 2; 173rd, 1; Mounted Rifles, L

the weekly drill" of the 48th High
landers was held at the armories last 
evening. Under Command of Lieut.- 
Col. C. W. Darling, the regiment, 673 
strong, headed by the brass, ongle 
and pipe bands, paraded thru the 
downtown streets.

Previous to the route march the 
unit was put thru company and batta- 
lion drill. Before dismissing, Lieut- 
Col. Darling appealed to the ipen in 
the ranks who were physically nt to 
offer their services to the 173rd Hieti- 
landers of Montreal. A week ago the 
Toronto regiment was requested to 
furnish a number of men to put the 
battalion up to strength.
. Prominent Surgeon Home.

In addition to

RITISH troops seized 600 yards of German trenches east of Les Boeufs 
yesterday, widening the wedge which they have driven into the German 
front in that area, and they also captured another Important section of the 

Hessian trench in the Stuff Redoubt, near Thiepval, lost it to a heavy counter
attack. regained and kept it. In this fighting they took 627 prisoners In the 
early morning they drew close to Le Bars by dhpturign a strongly and stoutly 
defended farm, 600 yards southwest of that village. The French on their 
part, extended their positions between Fregicourt and Morval, in the’night, but 
they stopped active operations yesterday owing to a heavy fall of rain on the 
battlefield.

B Resolution Adopted.
The resolution as,presented-by the 

representatives of the Toronto Trades 
and Labor Council was adopted by a 
large majority.

When the committee on officers’ re
ports was brought in a severe attack 
on President Watters was commenced 
by Delegate Bruce, of Toronto, and 
Delegate McClelland, of the machin
ists, charging him with not carrying 
out the resolutitons in regard to mu
nitions workers’ conditions passed at 
the Vancouver convention.

President Watters, lfl decisive words, 
told the congress that the machinists 
aid not ask for the insertion of a f6.tr 
wage clause, but for a wages board 
to determine rates of wages and con
ditions—boards under which the Welsh 
miners and railway brotherhoods re
fused to work.

The executive council of the 
gress asked for a fair wage clause to 
be inserted in the imperial govern
ment contract.

When President Watters found out 
the conditions under which' munitions 
workers were working in Great Britain 
and that Mr. Hitchln, who was David 
Uoyd George's representative to Can
ada, would not under any conditions 
appoint a labor representative on the 
munitions board, he sent for Delegate 
McClelland in order that he might 
learn the conditions first hand from 
Mr. Hitchln. Mr. McClelland, how
ever, came- down with a delegation 
that felt keenly opposed to the-action 
taken by the executive council.

After much discussion the congress, 
by almost unanimous- vote, concurred 
in the aotioiL. taken .-by the president 
and executive council in their efforts 
to have fair wage clauses Inserted in 
.the imperial munitions contracts.

Made No Explanation.
The morning and afternoon sessions 

o; the convention were taken up with 
the report ci the committee cn con
stitution and law on the proposed am
endments by the Toronto Trades and 
Labor Council to the general consti
tution of the congress, proposing an 
increase in the executive council from 
'1 ree to five members by the addition 
ci two vice-presidents.

Delegate Aid. Robbins, the chairman 
of the committee, brought In a report 
Of non-concurrence with the propos
ed amendment Aid. Robbins spoke In 
<lpcsition to the* proposal, tho, as was 
called to hie attrition by Delegate 
Jrtn Noble of the electrical workers, 
he came before the Toronto District 
Trades and Labor Council and moved 
ai amendment to Increase the exccu- 
' h e council to sever members. When 
a skid why 1 is change in attitude, he 
made no explanation.

Dilcgatj John McClelland said that 
tl rre wis a general fooling thruout the 
country that the congress was a ouo- 
man affair and favored an Increase In 
the executive.

|
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Now Settled in Our 
New Location

The Ontario Temperance Act came 
in for some hard knocks at last nightie 
meeting of the Trades and . Labor 
Congress cf Canada, when a resolution 
was brought In by the resolutions com
mittee that the congress Instruct the 
Ontario executive to petition the On
tario Government to amend the On
tario Temperance Act to permit the 
retail sal a o* light wines and beers 
an“ a*®° that when a referendum la 
submitted to the people of Ontario on 
the prohibition question. It bo taken 
separately ir„ the various municipal
ities, thereby giving each municipality 
jocal-uutonomy and that a separate 
ballot be taken in the question of beer 
and wine licenses. < *

The resolution was brought in by 
Glockling, a. Conn and Thos. 

Black, delegates of the Toronto Dis
trict Labor Council;

delegate Glockling said that when 
the calling of some ni the organisa-' 
tions represented In the congress wap 
m jeojaray, if was up to the congress 
to give them some consideration. The 
resolution was not asking for strong 
alcoholic drink but merely for Leer 
and wine.

CALIFORNIAN THEOSOPHIST 
DRAWS BIG AUDIENCES* * * * Our new upstairs Optical Parlors 

are now completed, and we are In 
position to give you expert optical1 
service at moderate cost. Byes tested 
scientifically. Oculists’ prescriptions 
accurately filled.îBPîMHIï

downPto Bapaume?® P * th<$y Can domlnate aJ1 the country toward and

L. W. Rogers’ Lectures Are Lucid 
Explanations of Reincarna

tion Theory. >

>W- Rogers, the Californian theoeo- 
phi at, has filled the Canadian Foresters* 
Concert Hall for two evenings by his

K»Æffiasns SEiS;
tSt Ton *5*“ clos-
tt1 . attention and the heartiest a-DDre-nnt^mtAim*?. audl*5c*® «te of the h?gh- 
est intelligence and frorff all walks of
artitoM^s m#en’„arUSti!' educationlsU, 
\ ot aL* rel|8ioua denomlna-

pieoeophy antagonizes none,

when HrF2 ^eh,8dl?Œ”bî!

i*. In reUgion, philosophy or
science that comes amiss to ths speaker 
5,ad he laid science under contribu
tion in explaining the conditions of those 
why are falsely supposed to be dead 
when they exchange the physical vehicle*Pir riïai 

1881 Dt*t ,n
orl^nnf °nly three theories of the 
f,r.rn,.o( the soul of man. The material- 
' îîl*°ry,took no account of the oon- 
th^ làSJi it ener.gy’ which was one of ÎP®.{•Wf of nature. Intellectual and 
rffaLeneiw’ according to the material- 

♦u^e2«?r* Wou^ be entirely wasted at
souLat the that 004 2ienlhi«th oS.1 01 of every infant was un- 

general conaclouaneaa of the world had advanced, in the last 2000 
years to a point where the gladiatorial 
contests _of Rome would no longer be 
hcjjnittsd hy public opinion. If God cre- ha^e be™UlL2!^tt Mrth. He mult

mtyVZÏZ th^at°2re.aent°WNeo 
devout mind could entertain such a view. 
According to the hypothesis of relncar-

SS1 ,evolved. and. while they all came forth from the divine, they 
worked out their own destiny," and ad
vanced thru many lives on earth by edu
cation and experience and the Joys and 
sorrows of earth.
„ M*"- !■ to sneak tonight on
Thought Power and Fate,’’ the means 

by which people are able to and do control 
their own destinies. Tomorrow evening 
his lecture will deal with the more ad
vanced and perfected types of men.
, Mrl: Maude Parsons, a pupil of Ather
ton Furlong, accompanied by Miss Olive 
Grainger, sang Dudley Buck’s Salva Re
gina and Mercadante’s Ave Maria, and 
won a cordial recall.

eastward and

F. E. LUKE
(OPTICIAN). 

Cqsgra* * * 1* Rooms 2 and 3> vo Building,
The main characteristic of the offensive since its beginning is the verv 

®'ddeal powel; ot the British and the French to continue their advance

recently it was uphill going for the British all the way, that is for thé first 
tack th® the enemy could look down and dominate the at-

.h,1S llne of P°sltions to the northward of the Somme valley 
the British have taken a sector of the strongest defensive position in western 
Europe, which had been fortified with all the ingenuity that the enemv couM 
compass. Yet from the day that the offensive started the enemy has been 
on1thl°*idaP m all},e,8’ ^ance. This fact proves a definite superiority now 

M.ld@ f the all,es‘ °ne hundred years ago, before cannon had the great 
range teey now possess, such a position could not be forced

* * * * * ‘
. °n ,the Roumanian flint fighting has prevailed 

whole of eastern Transylvania. The Roumanians 
west of Bodder and north of Stena, after

167 Yonge St, Op. Simpson’scon-

Ittuer of Marriage Ucenaes.

SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGSun-
AND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PUL LAN
20 Maud St Ad. 7601

a number of small 
units, seven battalions and four bat 
terles are going to winter in Toronto. 
This was made known yesterday in a

----- On tho Danube SSSSt'SSSTSin the canal south of Pepsina Island. Patrol «enenn.P^„,= „^ ,I\.7?r8!dp era! staff officer. 
th°r«win;lgthlhbulfkref0thg1in/0rmatl0n shows that the Roumantons ^ mre” stil! In’-nK C Cameron, the well-known

1 * * * * ment of the Ontario Government Ho*-

barb wire defences with numerous well hidden^hnM68- comPrise il system of Speakine- of nnns ti
« ims 5

Italians only^he'ropuîsJo^ruXM cfunTer-aUac^^^" fr°nt' °n the C^kjaw)
ChïefiyUengaagëd m roaTUXg.'wWch^upL the^ulk8^^£^6.^ ^ F^'dTg^

humbler tone of Chancellor von Bethimnn .reason present war s
to the reichstag, does not please the aggressive elenûmti f^v, 1 t .,sl)eakin8T ®ame ,as 60 years 
Conservative parties of Germany., Jt is simply a nf lhc Liberal anrl dorn, „ clean surgery’ 
over again, with one of the chief bullies seeing a lîm! b*aten bu!1>" alt used.’’
«dinary junkers. As to the retirement of Von Bethmam^HnU, ^ .^an the D!fty uniforms and clothing forms 
«wne In due course when Germany comes to a further 1 ?’es’ that wil1 anothcr source of danger stated DrThe present chancellor will probably be replacedf Ijv Vnn r ïfl °n of fallurc- Cameron. Of the cases handled bv thé 
«me comes for the war to be a war of wit8aroundthene^-OW' Whcn the °rPin*to» "istltutlon f ui y 80 per câ‘, 
LJ?JXPeCv.ted that Vo" Buelow will bring his finesse into S C.onR:ress tab>, were from shrapnel ah/^igh oxulo 

as Wlly as a serpent and he to the mm tn ITT T'C bUljcts' Pleces of cloth aro of!bveoBh°uld £Ob the allies of the fruits of victory by his dhdémJ? b, teafed t?n carried into the body by pieces of
^ Von Buelow is appointed to high office it will imn v £ dexterit>'- shrapnel, and when the surgeonTtakr
P panng/or the settlement that the allies will impose on her Ut ticrmul,y 18 °ut the bullet they often find it

L “ ; ’ ped in ^ piece of coat or shirt.-

Upholds Act.
Jas. Simpson stated that it was only 

fair to hear at least one opposed to 
the resolution. _ He was opposed to 
lb® motlor. and it was a question on 
which the congress should remain 
neutral. The Labor Congress of Can- 
aoa Should not go on record as being 
opposed to prohibition. It was nut in 
keeping with the high moral tone it 
adopted on all other questions.

It was the working class that 
carrying these

pretty generally in the

gen-
«

•H ,4
■

-wtre
,, , prohibitory laws,

otherwise no government would enact 
them.

As one long interested In labor, ho 
asked for it foil deal, i*/)mv peooio 
he said, hail 1 een viciosly attacking 
him for his views on this question.

Chas. O’Donnell said the act was a 
piece of rank class legislation, and the 
government had ‘‘put it over"'the 
working class. If a referendum was 
not insisted upon in the question the 
government might next close the the
atres as a war measure without 
suiting the people.

Look After Unemployed.
Delegate Bruce was of the opinion 

that the government should look after 
the workmen that were left unemploy
ed by the act.

Delegate O’Leary stated that the 
bartenders’ union had affiliated with 
the congress to help other labor or
ganizations and be helped by them.

**■ -was a matter of bread 
and butter to the thousands of men 
women and children, hie organization 
expected some assistance from the 
congress.

Delegate Black and several other

il:
»

4nurses and E§

râ

Wtf?con- ■
* .

is the 'ago, the mo- 
can seldom be i

Plano Bargains.
If you would buy a really fine 

at a very big reduction in price 
at the warerooms of "Ye OMe Firm 
of Helntzman & Co., Ltd.. Helntsma 
Hall, 198, 196, 197 Yonge street Thef 
have some splendid bargains whlcj 
they are clearing out

ptonj
I, cal

Watch the Legielaturer
Fred Bancroft, In favoring the In

crease, said that despite the growth of 
the congress during the past four,

cent contralto voice, used with cultured 
. __ effect and rare expression, was heard to ^or the greatest advantage.

wrap-
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Fall and 
Winter Coats
An exclusive line of 
Fall and Winter 
Coats, 1 n c 1.6 d i n g 
choice English im
portations, $18 to
$35.

YORK MILLS

$

«
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